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OCTOBER 2019 

Important dates for the  

month: 

Next Guild meeting:   

Christmas Dinner: Dec. 2 

Christmas Gift exchange: 

Dec. 9 

Program Night : 10/7 Carol’s 

bags. 

 

 

From the Editor: 

My dear friends,  

Oh, October! My favorite thing about October is Christmas. Let me get this off my chest. I 
hate Halloween. Sorry, all you Halloween lovers.  I only dressed up as a kid for the candy. I 
would have rather stay home & give candy out than trick or treat. I was “Casper the Ghost” 
for 3 years in a row because I did not want to wear a costume as a kid. Skeletons, ghouls, 
witches scared the you know what out of me. No, haunted hay rides for me as a teenager. I 
do not like being scared. I would get my husband to take the day off from work to take the 
kids trick or treating.  He would get them their costumes too.  

Christmas was my holiday of choice as a kid. I loved it. Still do. Creating, shopping wrapping 
and just over all preparing for it is fun too. Some say it’s too much work for one day a year. 
But I don’t care.  The joy on peoples face in the Christmas season is a reason to smile. There 
is an over all joyfulness about it that I love. Why am I talking about this in October? Octo-
ber is the month I do the most of my quilt making. This is the month I have to start to fin-
ishing my UFO’s. I do not quilt my own quilts so I have to usually get them to the quilter by 
Halloween in order to have them back in time for Christmas. I get to pull out the Christmas 
fabric I have been waiting to use all year and just create.  

Then comes the day I get to give them away. People get so excited to get a quilt & I love the 
look on their faces when they get one. How about you? 

-Your editor & chief  - Bernadette 

October Fun Facts: 

 Ford introduce his Model T in 1908. 

 Walt Disney World opens in 1971. 

 The Pledge of Allegiance is first recited in Public schools in 

1892. 

 The average American eats 3.4 pounds of Halloween Candy. 

 Candy corn was invented in the late 1880’s. 
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CANDY/COOKIE BAG 

CLASS 

OCT 7 WITH CAROL 

WASHER 

Save your Bags! 

Cookie bag 

Candy bag 

Pretzel bag 

Potato chip bag 

ANY BAG YOU WANT! 

Are you saving Selvages? What are you going to make?
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What is your favorite fabric line?  Batiks & Moda 

What project are you currently working on? Dogs Prayer wall 

hangings 

What has been your favorite project? Into the Woods a wall 
hanging for my daughter. It was all batiks & very challenging. 

Do you have a project in your future that is “out of the Box” 

from what you usually do? Mickey Mouse T shirt quilt 

On my quilt wish list to do: is a Celtic Quilt by Karen Combs 

Do you do your own quilting? I send them out 

If you could go anywhere in the world on a quilt related visit, 

Where would you go?: Not sure. Somewhere with colorful sun-

sets. 

Village:  Village of Charlotte 

Home State:  NY 

Been here since: 2014 

A Quilter since : 

An exclusive in depth interview from Anne Marie P. (No one cried during the interview) 
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Karen S went home to the sea, to eat & to join her daughter in 

her sweat shop! 22 Aprons & 8 dolls were made! 

 

3 quilters go into a quilt 

shop & meet a donkey……. 

Soft kitty, warm kitty, little 

ball of fur. 

Happy kitty, sleepy kitty 

Purr, Purr, Purr 
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Our chapter has some very talented members. Many of us have taught M 2 M classes (M 2 M is member 

to member). In September it was Pam & Kathy D.’s turn. The ladies taught the professional tote. LARGE & 

SMALL. The totes have zippers. ZIPPERS! Quilter’s don’t do zippers! So for some of us this is the tricky 

I arrived on Saturday, Sept. 24 to many happy faces. Everyone one was busy at work creating.  Pam & Kathy were 

busy helping the group to assemble their tote. Ellen was the class angel. (She is always an angel.) Of course there 

were snacks! You can’t create on an empty stomach!  

There are many guild members at the class. I spoke to a few: 

Liz & Ginny from our group raved about the teachers! 

Eva from Allamanda: Loves to take classes and being out of the house. 

Lois from Allamanda was also thankful for the knowledge teachers. 

Marsha from Mammies she loves to make bags. 

Louis from Southern Bells had some beautiful travel fabric of Paris. She intends to make another with London fabric 

for her daughter. 

Linda from Big Cypress was watching the football game and making a tote. MultiTasking at it’s best! 

Dottie from Big Cypress was at her 2nd class because her daughter saw the 1st bag & wants one of her own.  

Char from Sunset Pointe likes to be motivated and learn new things. 

When I sat with Jan from Mammies she was ripping out. She was not reading the directions! 

Katie Big Cypress bought the fabric on a shop hop not knowing what she had it planned for. Typical quilter. 

Florence from Big Cypress likes to support the local “artists” 

Lane from Rohan has been at our retreat and shop hop. She saw the bag at retreat & was encourage to take the class. 

Carol from Mulberry descripted the “TOTE BAG FROM HELL” but a heavenly project to make with Pam & 

Kathy. 

Ruth from Khaki's feels making a tote bag is a right of passage for her.  

Our MaryEllen had some technical difficulty on day 2 of the class but vowed that this will not be a UFO! 

Our Shirley was just all smiles! She was very happy sewing along and creating mischief in the back of the room.  
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 Savannah Center, Oct 3     Doors open at 1:30 Meeting Begins at  2pm 

 New York Beauty State of Mind  

 Linda is the author of multiple 

AWARD WINNING books. Her 

newest book in the New York 

Beauty series called NEW YORK 

BEAUTY ELECTRIFIED has just 

been released.  
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SKINNY PUMPKIN COFFEE CAKE 
Ingredients for cake: 

 Cooking spray (with flour in it) 

 1 box of yellow cake mix 

 2 tablespoons flour 

 1 package vanilla instant pudding (3.4oz) 

 1/2 cup water 

 1 1/4 cups of canned pumpkin 

 1/3 cup canola oil 

 3 egg whites 

 1 large egg 

 1 teaspoon vanilla extract 

 1 teaspoon pumpkin spice 

 1 teaspoon cinnamon 

 1/2 cup rolled oats, divided 

Ingredients for hot buttermilk glaze: 

 1/4 cup sugar 

 4 packages of truvia, Splenda or your favorite 

sugar substitute 

 1/4 cup buttermilk 

 2 tablespoons of reduced fat butter 

 1/4 teaspoon baking soda 

 1/4 teaspoon vanilla extract 

Instructions: 

1. Preheat oven at 350 degrees. Coat a 9” angel food cake pan, spring form pan or bundt pan with cooking 

spray. 

2. Using an electric mixer, combined cake, flour, pudding, pumpkin, water and canola oil. 

3. Add egg whites and egg. Mix well. 

4. Stir in vanilla, pumpkin spice and cinnamon. 

5. Mix on high for at least one minute. Scrape down the sides and mix again. 

6. Pour 1/2 of the batter into pan. Coat with 1/2 of the oats. Add second half of batter and smooth. Add oats 

to the top. Shake pan on the work surface to even out the batter. 

7. Bake for at least 1 hour until toothpick comes out clean. May take a few minutes more depending you your 

oven. Let sit for 15 minutes. 

To make glaze: 

1. Place sugar, sugar substitute, buttermilk, light butter, baking soda and vanilla in a small sauce pan & heat 

over medium heat. 

2. Bring to boil stirring constantly. 

3. The glaze will foam up and thickenas the sugar dessolves and the butter melts. About 2—3 minutes 

4. Using a fork poke about 12 holes all over the warm cake. Spoon the glaze all over the cake.  
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BED SIZE MATTRESS SIZE QUILT SIZE BATTING SIZE 

CRIB 27" X 52" 36' X 54" 45" X 60" 

TWIN 39" X 75" 54" X 90" 81" X 96" 

FULL 54" X 75" 72" X 90" 90" X 108" 

QUEEN 60" X 80" 90" X 108" 120" X 120" 

KING 76" X 80" 108" X 108" 120" X 120" 

QUILT SIZES 

SIZE (W X L) YARDAGE  SIZE (W X L) YARDAGE 

59 X 84 5 1/4  74 X 85 5 1/4 

59 X 95 5 3/4  74 X 95 5 3/4 

63 X 87 5 1/4  78 X 87 7 1/8 

63 X 97 5 7/8  79 X 97 7 1/8 

67 X 89 5 1/2  82 X 89 7 1/2 

67 X 99 6      82 X 99 7 1/2 

71 X 91 5 1/2  86 X 91 7 3/4 

71 X 101 6      86 X 101 7 3/4 

75 X 93 5 5/8  90 X 93 8 1/8 

75 X 103 6 1/4  90 X 103 8 1/8 

79 X 95 7 1/4  94 X 95 8 1/2 

79 X 105 7 1/4  94 X 105 8 1/2 

SIZE (W X L) YARDAGE  SIZE (W X L) YARDAGE 

80X 90 7 1/4  96 X 90 8 1/8 

80 X 100 7 1/4  96 X 100 8 5/8 

84 X 92 7 5/8  100 X 92 8 1/4 

84 X 102 7 5/8  100 X 102 9     

88 X 94 8      104 X 94 8 1/2 

88 X 104 8      104 X 104 9 1/4 

92 X 96 8 1/4  108 X 96 8 5/8 

92 X 106 8 1/4  108 X 106 9 1/2 

96 X 98 8 5/8  112 X 98 8 3/4 

96 X 108 8 5/8  112 X 108 9 5/8 

100 X 100 9      116 X 100 10 1/4 

100 X 110 9      116 X 110 10 1/4 

TWIN DOUBLE 

QUEEN KING 

 

YARDAGE FOR QUILT BACKING FABRIC 

Print this page 

out for your 

reference when 

you go to buy 

backing! 

Next month’s by 

the Numbers: How 

many pieces of a 

layer cakes & a 

charm packs for a 

quilt top! 
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SHOUT OUT TO: Special Thanks - 

Executive board members for their tireless efforts to make us a great chapter! 

Dan for the funnies. 

Karen Smith & Beth Cross for organizing the charity events. Beth for holding all the charity 
stuff in your house. Karen for all the quilting you do for us. 

Pam Pike for making Class happen & tearlessly tracking down teachers for us. 

MaryEllen for keeping us on track to complete our UFO’s or WIP’s. 

Thanks to our journalist in charge : Anne Marie Phillips 

Together we all make up a great group to visit with each week! 

 

HAPPY “21ST” BIRTHDAY OUR  

OCTOBER BABY 

Roberta        Hugh Jackman 

Last Month’s Trivia: 

Can you name the per-

son whose face ap-

peared on the cover of 

Time Magazine more 

than any other person, 

about 64 times, during 

his/her life time? 

A. Mickey Mouse 

B. Richard Nixon 55 

times 

C. Princess Diana 

D. Jesus 

What kind of Car 

did James Bond 

NOT drive? 

A. AMC Hornet 

B. Toyota 

C. Accura 

D. Cougar 

Chapter Website:  https://

patchworkgarden.club 


